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_ Jr we have reference to, an- 
! gwered Aid. Glover, amid laughter, "has 

n of not been behaving himself lately—he 
been a little vicious and he might 

hurt the others.” The report was then 
unanimously adopted. '

Two tenders for the removal of the 
garbage were read. One from Swin- 
nertoy & Oddy, agents for the tug Sadie, 
at the same price as in the presenf con
tract and the other from Q. J. Piper, 
was not accompanied by the necessary 
check. The tenders were filed and the 
p^psent contract will continue until the 
end of the year.

* VifïO IlLIIVVlirXVl Aid. Macmillan—Is the. resolqtio 
...................................... -»

; acted upon what is the use ofjgie conn- 
P1 .dojhfct anything? I think ÿoa exceed
ed yonr authority .J^r. Mftyor.

. Camion wished to - protest 
against tmef.B'ayo^s;action in plain lan
guage. The mayor was asked for his 
authority for h:s conduct, and instead of 
giving that authority he makes, an asy 
sertien. All thé council were $6 'favor 
of paying The men weekly. They, had so 

‘decided, and the' mayor showed no good 
reason why the council's resolution 
should net be carried ont. It was a 
case of one man’s opinion against that 
of nine. The majority should rule, and 
the mayor’s conducf justified the council 

Mayor Beaven and the aldermen had in doing something stronger than voicing
a mere expression of opinion. He was

. , , .. .. ___ -, told that aldermen were mere puppets,
jng s meetmg of the ei y ’ | that it was simply a one-man power,
mayor being on one side and the aloer- ; and he ^ nol ujte such expressions, 
men on the othet. Some very pla.n but the mayor’s action justified there.
talk was indulged in by the aldennen, j Aid. Humphrey-----
some even going so far as to hint that j .Tb? Mayor—Of course all this discus- 
the mayor was arbitrary and neglected thlnk you were ^
to carry out the express wwhes of the ont of 0lder when yon refuged to Carry 
majority of the council. The trouble out the wishes of the council. I would 
arose about the payment of the men at Kko to beat in plain terms your author- j* 
the waterworks The council decided ity for refusing to do so. 
last week that the men should be paid ! The Mayor—1’il do that if that will 
weekly, and en Friday. Mayor Beaven satisfy you. I refer you to section XI' 
assumed that he alone had the right to J of the Municipal Clauses Act, Now 
regulate such matters and did not in- what is your pleasure with the finance 
form the treasurer of the desire of the committee’s report? 
council. Hence the dispute. Aid.

Owing to the conference with the good learn 
roads committee the council did not had not been acted jipon.

Cameron—I thought 
going to quote some authority Mr. 
Mayor.

The Mayor—Section XI.
Aid. Marchant—I don’t see a line there 

covering this point.
Aid. Macmillan—I would like to hear 

the clause read.
. The city clerk then read the clause, 

Ian Col tart, manager of the Province , which occupies a full page.
Publishing Company, complained that Aid. Macmillan—I would like the 
the Province newspaper did not secure a mayor to point out the particular sec- 
fair share of the city’s advertising. • tion of this clause covering the point 

Aid. Glover1—I thought that was what The Mayor—You ought to follow 
was troubling the Province the whole the reading of the clause, 
time. Aid. Wislon—We want to know if

Aid. Marchant moved that Mr. Col- the men are to he paid next Friday? 
tart’s communication be referred to the The Mayor—I have not made up my 
printing committee to report. If poa* mind yet, but in all probability they will, 
sible the printing should be equitably K Aid. Glover—That is if the mayor 
distrihutwl.

Aid. Cameron seconded the motion.

«

the men 1 ‘
item M
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ABd With Refusing to Pay .Çi,çpor- 
atlon Laborers v

sired by the Alderm. n.

Amounts Claimed f rSeizme and In 
lerfereiice W ith the 

Schooners, j

Aid,

i ; kit
Aid. Williams moved and Aid. Wilton 

seconde^ that the council respectfully 
direct tiie attention of the honorable min
ister of public works to Mr. Sorby’s 
plans for Improving the harbor. The 
motion carried,

Aldermen Merchant and (Jlov'er then 
left the «council chamber and the mayor 
declared an adjournment for want of a 
quorum.

and it was only afifer great hardship 
. ^ „ v a ànd loss they got back to Victoria.’ The

At the sitting of the; Behring Sea Com- ?2,30° for d&magee is daimed
mission yesterday Mr. Dickinson went . The 0nward on 2nd August,
on to say that one of the questions to 1886, was seized by the Corwin and 
be determined was whether it was not a' dealt with the same as* the Carolena.

’ fdet that much of the property seized by. $25?,000 damages are claimed. Daniel 
the United States government was really Mmiroe, master, and John Margotieh, 
owned by American citizens sailing un- htàte, were fined $500 and $300 respec
ter the British dag—in other words the liTe,-T artd each imprisoned for 30 days, 
qhestion of citizenship must be decided. a®a for eaeh $2,500 damages are claim- 
The United States government 
anxious as Her Majesty’s government
coulfi be that the amount of the liability 188G> while sealing in Behring Sea 
be fixed as speeilily as possible. They hailed by the Corwin, which had then 
weie anxious to pay the last dollar when ™ tow the Carolena and the Thornton,

' the amount is once fixed and whatever ,an& ordered to cease sealing and leave 
the amoiin* may he the United States Behring Sea forthwith under threat of 
government will pay cheerfully and 8eizure> and her captain at once set sail 
promptly. They approached the high and left as ordered. Damages to the 
commissioners with the sgme fairness extent of $7,000 are claimed.
as Her Majesty, but they could not open ! No- 5- The Black Diamond on 1st —“The worst cold I ever hart • 
their case until the other side had closed Ju]y> 1886> at Ounalaska, was ordered life was cured by Chamberlain1, ^ my 
theirs. w; ,out of Behring Sea by the U. S. coUec- Remedy,” writes W. H. Norton' ?ogh

Mr. Peters said that as the question tor of customs, who claimed that the fey Creek, Cal. “This cold loft’J? S'lr"
stood at present each case should be Behring Sea belonged exclusively to the a cough and I was expectorating !vW'v‘ 
considered separately; we may go to United States. The schooner wàs then time. The remedy cured me and T ^ 
San Francisco and we may not—that ' Prevented from sealing, and $7,500 dam- all my friends when troubled win?"* 
would be decided by the commissioners, ,a«cs are claimed. cough or cold to use it, for it w v ,n
either of whom could request it As to I No. 6. The W. P. Say ward while seal- them good.” Sold by all dr.~i« 
bringing witnesses from San Francisco, in8 on 9th July, 1887, was seized by Langley & Henderson Bros whoWf
they never intended that, but it could be thc U. S. revenue cutter Rush and tow- agents, Victoria and Vancouver ■
reserved to put in further evidence in ^ to Ounalaska and thence to Sitka. ______ ________ ___
San Francisco in case it were found ne- , where she was condemned and detained WHEATIrkfto
cessary He agreed with all Mr. Dick- until May, 1888, when she was released ____ *___

Tnson had said as to the necessity and ! U1)0D giving bonds for the prosecution of Situation Discussed bv the Mart- 
advantage of having the witnesses aa appeal to the sum-erne court of the Express
cross examined before the commission. ! United States. Damages are laid at t _, _ v -
The commission was not authorized to $31,000. George E. Ferey, master, and j2xnrps„ ’ ‘ . ' The Mark Lane
find a lump, sum, and a separate finding I Andrew Laing, mate, were arrested and , . ’ ,™ntmg on the wheat out-
was specially called for by section 3 of detained, but were subsequently releas- , ™ expect a _decrease of
the convention, and claims have been ! ed unconditionally. For their allied . latenil1 a^reaga. ln 1S9"
separately drawn up. From the com- j wrongful arrest $2,000 for damages are . . , . ® seeding The sow-
missioners’ extended experience as ! claimed in each case. v, wnpa* ln Russia is now
judges it was assured that the cases | No. 7. The Anna Beck on 2nd July, “v™ -1 dnl£^e 6malle.r than usual. The 
would be decided according to the well '1887, was seized by the Rush, taken to . P „aa stimulated the Rus-
known principles of law1," equity and jus- Ounalaska, condemned and sold. Data- ohirka sowing. tinfi '“e °£ spriu8 
tice. ages at $38.000 are claimed. Louis Oi- a , „ ® - 8 ln.e!y to offsct the

Mr. Dickinson replied that he never sen, master, and Michael Keefe, mate. . caan°t be any
intended that his friends opposite should were arrested and detained for some 1SQS , . . exp<?rt to April,
put their ease in altogether-ther could time. For each a, claim of $2,000 is ^styahai9 importing California
put them in separately. . The Paris tri- made. , sMnmcnt ro Fnrone •'rP US aVailabIe for
bunal saw enough, of ex-parte afÇdavits. No. 8. The Alfred Adams on 10th p J” ope-
The commissioners here must see the August, 1887, was seized by the Rush
witnesses under cross-examination. He and ordered to proceed to Sitka, but the
did not want to disclose his line of at- Indian hunters on hearing that they
tack on the other side’s witnesses and were to proceed to Sitka became mu
evidence until it was all in, as other- vinous, whereupon the master proceeded
wise they would be prepared for it. The direct to Victoria. Sealing during the
whole theory of the convention is that year 1887, being thus wholly prevented,
the credibility of the witnesses be test- h. claim of $25,000 damages is made, 
ed in the ordinary way. Nt>. 9. The Dolphin, James Douglas

He submitted that the other side must Warren, master, and John Reilly, mate, 
put In its çla'ui on oral testimony and on 12th July, 1887, was seized by the 
evidence if deemed proper and-.his side ,Rush, taken to Sitka, condemned and 
would meet it in the same way and meet sold. Damages to the extent'of $50,- 
it by oral evidence of witnesses sum- 000. are claimed. The master and mate 
maned from the sealing community. after them arrest were detained for 

The rule was .uken under advisement some time and then unconditionally rc- 
by the comm'ssion. leased. For the master’s arrest $3,000

Mr. Peters said he would file the damages are claimed and for the mate’s 
statements in several of the eases in the $2,000. 
meriting. ..

At 4:30 the commission adjourned.

RTJSSELL:S LIBEL suit

Lady Scott Re-achffitted to 
Certain Condi ti

Tbe Mayor Replies That He Alone 
Directe the Management uf 

Corporation Business.

Ba‘l Under
ons.

Kask, groom; and William’ AVottlS 
et; was commenced yesterdm- ’ ’Bailey. The defendants tfcado
gndty and also pleaded justiüntfl 

Sir Frank Lockwood,
Lord RusseU, occupied the’ whot • f°r 
statement o? the familiar story of‘n.,a , 
libels, at the end of which La k e th; l 
was readmitted to haii under 
conations. The male prisoners 
fused a renewal of their bail.

Canadian Territory.a ve;y animated discussion at Inst evpn- val-
^ed. oijwere as No. 4. Hie Favorite on 2nd August.

was
; not

on.

A Cedar Hill, Victoria, B. C.f Case 
That ffas Caused tyuch 

Favorable Com
ment.

After a Lifetime of Agony From Rheu
matism, a Lady ia Cured by Pame's 

J Celery Compound. oPartridge—I am surprised to 
that the resolution of the council

There is no other medicinemeet until 8:15. The mayor presided 
and ail the members of the council with 
the exception of Aid. Tiarks were pre
sent. ^

Drake, Jackson & Helmcken acknow
ledged the receipt of the city's letter re 
the drainage of the M /lavish property. 
This communication was received and 
filed.

... ..... _ .... .. in thé
world so prominent to-day as Paine’S 
Celery Compound. The results it invar- 

. iably gives to rheumatic sufferers qre so 
astonishing and satisfying that it ha-3 

justly been named the world’s w<mder- 
working medicine.-

The desperate case of Mrs. Elisabeth 
King, Cedar Hill; Victoria, B. G., is 
one that is well known to hundreds in 
the city of Victoria and vicinity. For 
almost a lifetime Mrs. King endured the 
variable agonies of rheumatism, and 
failed to find à cure by the aid of doc
tors and patent medicines.

A friend, knowing personally the 
value of Paine’s Celery Compound and 
its powers to-overcome the worst cases 
of rheumatism, advised Mrs. King to 
give it a trial. The afflicted lady com
plied With her friend's request, and was 
delivered from her life of torture, and 
now, with a heart full of joy and 
thankfulness, makes a public statement 
for the benefit of the thousands that 
have not yet found a cure; she says:

“I have been troubled with rheuma
tism all my life, and about eight-years 
ago I had a very severe attack, a 
losing the use of. my right arm. 
friend recommended Paine’s ^Celery 
Compound, and kindly gave me a bottle. 
I was so much benefited by that one bot
tle that I took three more, and; was 
qu’te cured. Since then it has been Al
most my only medicine for all the ail
ments frem which I have suffered, and 
all my family have found some benefit 
from it. I am sixty-five years of, age; I 
live on a farm, get up early in the morn
ing, and am equal to a good day’s 
work.’

Aid. you were

Lane

t

Tat.
... , Aid. Macmillan would refuse to note

He would also like to see the committee ! for an appropriation until this matter 
enquire into the matter of distributing j is settled, 
the advertising for the year equally be- ] —
tween the two daily papers.

Aid. Humphrey stated that the print-

The Mayor—You can vote for what 
| you like.

......................... , The resolution was then put, and as
ing committee could advertise in a week- its object was to authorize the payment 
ly if they chose. Last year the commit- of the expenses for the past month, the 
tee gave some unimportant by-laws to majority of the aldermen voted for it. 
the Province. It didn’t matte? whether , The Mayor-Aldermen who have been 
any one saw them (the by-laWs) or not two years in the council ought to know 
(laughter). The same kind bf by-laws thbir power by this time, 
could be given again to the Province.
(Renewed laughter- —

Carter’s Little Liver Pills did 
good than all the rest

years, but 
me more

ost
A Lard, 10c. per lb.

Hams, 15c. per lb.
Bacon, 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb.
R|. M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
Finnan Baddies.
Kippers, Bloaters.

No- -10. The Grace 9n 17th JuK, 1687, l £**®ice W*ck Tea,,$1.00 per box. 
was seized by the Rush anq afterwards ’Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt. 
condemned and sold at Sitka. The dura- I _ _

laid at $50,000. The" master, BTy Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.

m
j

Tbe mayor evidently intended this;as 
,, a parting shot, but he was mistaken. 
Aid. Marchant’s resolution Was then it oniy brought >ld, Marchant to his

ca£EleG’ " I feet, and he moved that the council do
The finance committee recommended now adjourn, 

that accounts amounting to $3,799.35 , Aid. Marchant did so for the purpose 
be paid out of the current revenue. ! of refuting the insinuation of the mayor.

Aid. Marchant in moving the adoption ‘He did know something about the duties 
of this report, asked for certain iafor- of aldermen. He knew something about 
mation. The finance committee some the powers of the mayor, arid he intepd- 
time ago recommended that the&en eta- led to try to restrict the mayor to the 

* P]°7,ed at ®lk be l»ld weSHy, on power given to that official by the stat-
Friday, and at the works. Aid. Mar- utes. Tbe mayor referred them to sec- 
chant had met some of the men on the tion XI of the Municipal Clauses Act 
street and they informed him that they Aid. Marchant presumed hat the 
had not been ao paid. Aid. Marchant 
made inquiries of the water commission
er and auditor, who informed him that 
he had received no instructions to pay 
the men. Further inquiries of the city 
treasurer elicited the same information.

Mayor Beaven—In the first place the 
alderman should be aware that instruc
tions of that character come from the 
mayor gnd not from the aldermen. The

JS<

ANNUAL MEETING.

Of the Cowichan Agricultural Society 
Held at Duncan.

i
It was 10:20 this morning when the 

Behring Sea.Claims Commission opened. 
Mr. Justice King stated that state- 

At the annual, meeting of the ’ Cow- ments of claim in five cases had now 
ieban and Salt Spring Island Aj^ricui- ?>oen filed, and he asked Mr. Dickinson 
tural Association, held at Duneâri, J-e- j? be could give any idea as to what
ports were read which showed the Asso- answer^011 6 neeGeG to prV>are the
dation to be in a flourishing condition.. Mr. Dickinson replied that they 
The financial statement was found sar- in the same position as yesterday, as it 
isfactory. During exhibition day $217 would be necessary for his side to <see 
was collected at the gate and #43h aB the claims before preparing theit
was distributed in prizes. The follow- ai*8wer®- ’ ...
t____ a, , . .. ~ . Mr. Peters said that eleven claimsing officers were chosen for the ensuing W€pe now ,flled> and the others. -with
year: President, F. H. Maitland-Dou- one dr two exceptions» would be filed to- 
gall; vice president, R. Musgrave> sec- day. In re
ond vice president; H. T. Fall, direct- derer it might be a week before that
ors, W. R. Robertson, W. C. Dbncau, clain! could be prepared, as the owners
E... Lomas, J. McPherson; CL T. Cor- wete ndt here. ^
field, A Bell, J. Edgson, À. R. Wilson, ; Mr.: Dickinson said it was likely that 
C. A. M. Barkley and C. Livinstone; the j- could prépara their answers within 
secretary-treasurer, G. Hadwen. 148 hours after the claims were filed

It was decided to hold the next exhi- and then it would simply be a question 
bition on the 24th and 25th of SOptem- 0f getting them printed, 
her, 1897, A general discussion on Vie At H o’clock the commission adjourn- 
proposed Kootenay railway followel. ed until 3 p.m., when it is likely the 
the matter being disposed of by the fo>- rules will be announced, 
lowing resolution, which was carried 'The following is a synopsis *f tbt 
unanimously: “Moved by W. C. Du:i- claims already filed; 
can seconded by A. R Wilson, That the No. j. The seaiing schooner Carolena, 
Lowichan Agricultural Society urgently Qf Victoria, on 1st August, 1886, in 
recommend that the provmcial govern- Behring SJea was seized by the -U. S. 
ment do their utmost to encourage the cutter Corwin and taken to Ounalaska 
promotion and the building of tbe pro- and condeilned. The schooner was de- 
ject known as the Pole’s railway from j tained there until after December, 1887, 
^ t0 $?■ ^°°tenay country> when her return was offered but not ac-

, ^government cepted on ^ und that the ve8Sel
retain the full control of the said rail- ' had been practically wrecked in the 

r,V' .. ... . I meantime. For this $30,000 damagesJSLTSSf co™™ttee were in- are daimed. At the time of the.sdzure 
action towards secur ng. j James Qgilvie, master, and John Blake,

ccnr^Ti^ i ^ :mate- were arrested and detained at

—- ttJztffJ&xsus
The three-year-old boy of J. A. John- [aV ,of..the .Cn’!ed States ^la^s,t0 

T _ . ... seal fishing m the waters of Alaska,
on. of Lynn Center, Ill., is subject to found guilty, fined $300 and imprisoned 

attacks of croup. Mr. Johnson says he for 30 days, after wlich he was released, 
is satisfied that the timely use -of subsequently finding his way back to 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, during a Victoria" after incurring great hardship 
severe attack, saved his little boy’s life, and lose in so doing. For the alleged 
He is in the drug business, a nlember of ! wrongs to Blake and Ogilvie the sum. of 
the firm of Johnson Bros, of that place; ! $2,500 is claimed in "each case, 
and they handle a great many patent The claims all allege that under the 
medicines for throat and lung diseases, facts as • found in the award of .the 
He had all these to choose from, and Paris Tribunal qf Arbitration, the seiz- 
skilled physicians ready to respond to his ure, condemnation and detention of tile 
cal), but selected this remedy for use in j said schooner was without any warrant 
his own family at a time when his ! or right according to the principles of in- 
chiid’s life was in danger, because he 
knew it to be superior to any other, and 
famous the country over for its 
of croup. Mr. Johnson says this is the 
best selling cough medicine they handle, 
and that it gives splendid satisfaction in 
all cases. Sold by all druggists. Lang
ley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

m ages' are ||
W. Petit, was arrested and detained for 
a time, and for his wrongs $2,000 are, 
claimed.

We are giving 35c. per dozen for 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

Z-lTThe above Price» are Strictly Spot Cash.

Tpar
ticular clause of 2hat section to which 
the mayor referreS- was that which stat
ed that the mayor had authority “to di
rect the method management of the 
corporation business.” Ttjiis was his cù- 
■thority for not paying the men on Fri
day as authorized by the council. It 
was common practice for men to be paid 
weekly. The men employed at the 

_ . ... „ . . . waterworks needed the money weei.ly.
men came to the city on Saturday be- p member of the council was in 
cause they could not work They asked to 
be paid and he gave instructions t<f pay 
them. He did not consider that the gen
eral interests of the ratepayers would be

No. Î1. The Ada, Jaiqgs Gaudin, mas
ter, and C. A. Lundberg, mate, was seiz
ed on 25th August, 1887, by the U. S. 
revbnue cutter Bear, taken to Sitka and 
there Condemned and sold. Damages 
lire claineed to tbe amount of $37,000. 
For thé allaged wrongs to James Gau
din $3,000 damages are claimed and to 
C. A, 'Lundberg $2,000.

All the above schooners were charged 
with, a violation of the municipal laws 
of -^he United States relating to seal 
riihmg in tiie waters of Alaska. In all 
cases interest at 7 per cent, per annum 
is claimed on the amount of the claim, 

tie computed from date of seizure.
The commission met at 2 this after

noon, Mr. T. P. Owens, of the Hansard 
staff, acting as stenographer for the 
British side, and Mr. Clay for the Amer
ican; Mr. T. R. E. Melnnes acts as chief 
clerk for Mr. Justice King, and Mr. 
Ruel Small, of the Portland bar, as 
chief clerk for Mr. Justice Putnnm.

At tbe opening this afternoon Mr. 
Justice Putnam stated the rules as set
tled by the commission. They expect
ed that counsel would exhaust all evi
dence at Victoria before any adjourn
ment to San Francisco should be asked 
for.

" ' " R. H. JAMESON,were
33 Fort Street, Victoria, B.(\

Land Registry Act.
! i favor of the men being paid weekly, and 

now the mayor tells them that they 
will be so paid if he sees fit. Was it 

— . , . ,, . not the duty of the aldermen to protest
7’ I agai=st such conduct as that? The may- they would probably be so paid. | ,or,g ^pnduct

government into contempt. He (the 
mayor) was always ready to insert a 
clause in private contracts compelling 
contractors to pay weekly, but now 
when the city is employing men the 
same mayor steps in and says the coun- 

j cil has not the power to say that 
poration workmen shall be paid weekly. 
Aid. Marchant did not believe that a le
gal gentleman could be found in the city 
who would say that the’ council had not 
such power.

Aid. Partridge said that the whole 
thing in a nutshell amounted to this:

: In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of Certificate of Title to 
the South-weRt Quarter of Section 12 
(twelve). Mayne Island, in the Prot-

to the case of the Wan-
;

lnce of^Brltish Columbia.

Notice is hereby given that it is my intention 
at the expiration of one month from the dale 
hereof, to issue a Duplicate of the Certificate 
or Title of William Tomkins Collineon to the 
above lands, dated the 2nd day of June, I®, 
and numbered 3.923A. •

Land Rrgis ry Office, Victoria, B. C.. Nov. 
16th, 1396.

brought utonstilutionnlAid. Marchant—I am much obliged to 
you for the information Mr. Mayor.
Permit me to say. however, that it is 
the most unsatisfactory I ever heard in 
my life. The finance committee’s report 
dealing with this matter was presented 
and .adopted by the council without a 
single objection being raised.

Aid Marchant continuing, stated that 
while he disliked questioning the may
or's statement, he considered that if he 
(the mayor) had such power it was most 
peculiar. He did not consider the may- j 
or had the right to override a resolution
passed unanimously by the council when ,, . , ,such resolution docs not in any way en- ! £he «Mermen unanimously decided that
danger public interest. Personally he the f°uld be Pald weekly’ th^ 
considered it a gross dereliction of duty ! waated definite assurance from the 
on the part of the mayor not to carry j ”r ïbat tb^ woutld be «° paM.
out the unanimous wish of the council. ' . Ald: ^acmKi laa refused to any longer
No language of his could describe his in- ! L°w ln bumbla Aubmls«lon *° the anbl"
dignation when he learned that the ex-N trary ,uimgs of the mayor. It was most
press wish of the council had not been *r7mg. for a ™an any spmt to con" 
carried out. The council’s resolution *am hlmseIî £>r nearly a year and see 
was that the men should be paid weekly j deemons of the council set at naught 
instead of monthly. Was there any- by ** man wbo presided over them. If 
thing in the statutes to forbid such a I th* mayor„ w.a%. 10 aa8nme f“n eontrol 
course? If there is what is the use for and r”n aU «vie matters as he saw fit, 
the existence of a council or for its *he aWemen mlsht just as well go
meeting at ail? The action of the mayor b0^e,' „ . ... ......
was a gross interference with the power Ald" Humphrey pointed out that the
of the council mayor only said that it was probable

Mayor Beaven-I don’t know what *hat tbe men would be.baid weekl-v'
The alderman wanted the unanimous
resolution of the council carried out. He 
did not want to leave it to the mayor.

Aid. Cameron did not think that ad
joining would be a remedy for this 
matter. He was in favor of deciding it 
now. The majority of the council should 
rule. If not he would resign.

Aid. Wilson considered that they had 
better go on with the business and set
tle the matter afterwards.

The motion to adjourn was then put 
and declared lost. Aldermen Humph
rey and Macmillan then left the council 
chamber. ;, •

The home committee recommended 
the admission of Wm. Fairbairn to tne 

i Old Men’s home. The report was adorr-

to

cor- 8. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar-Geo eral of Tit I' -

X

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that sixty day? after 

date I intend to apply to the Honorable the 
Chief Cemmissioner or Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a stake marked “J. 
H., ’ on the shore line of the east coast of Prin
cess Royal Island; thence wesierly 40 chain-; 
thençe south' rly forty chains; thence easterly 
forty chains; thence northerly forty chains ; 
the point of commencement, and containing 
166 acres, mere or less.

October 7th, 1896.

I

Mr. Dickinson then stated that coun
sel on both sides are considering the 
terms of the convention as to the neces
sity of a meeting here and in San Fran
cisco to receive the arguments, and if 
there was any doubt as to the power to 
proceed east to hear arguments—say to 
Montreal—it might be well to advise 
their respective governments and obtain 
au interchange of diplomatic notes per
mitting a meeting in some Eastern city 
for the purpose of hearing argument 
and rendering the award.

Mr. Justice Putnam said so far as the 
commissioners were concerned there 
would be no objection, as the rules were 
so drawn that a change could be made’ 
if desired. He then announced1 that 
they would meet at 10:30 a.m., but
counsel need not attend if not ready for 
business. There will be no sitting on 
Thursday, Thanksgiving day.
'Mr. Peters filed claims 12, 13, 14, 15 

and 16.

|
J. HOMANS

ocf1

D. S. WALLBRID0E,C. D. RAND.; was. gfl

Rand & Wallbridge
MINING BROKERS,

B. C,Sandon,

Awarded
Hlgaest Honors—World’s Fair

DR

We take pleasure in announcing that 
have opened an office at Sandon, for the trans
action of a general mining brokerage busine* 
We shall devote our ene-gies to the mine- 01 
the Slocan district and hope to interest our 
friends in some of the 'valuable propertie- lo
cated in this vicinity.

^Correspondence solicited.
m

CREAM

1
Rule 4, as settled reads thus: “Each 

claim shall be proceeded witt) separate
ly, and the evidence thereon on both 
sides closed before the proceedings in 
any other claim are begun, except such 
evidence as may, by the consent of 
either commissioner, be adduced later.'

ternational law, and Her Britannic Ma
jesty claims that full and complete 
pensation should be made by the gov
ernment of the United States for all 
toes thereby sustained.

No. 2. The sealing schooner Thornton, 
of Victoria, was sdized 1st August, 1886, 
by U. S. cutter Corwin and dealt with 
the same as the Carolena. and by rea
son thereof sealing for the years 1886 
and 1887 was wholly prevented. Dam
ages of $32,000 are claimed. Hans 
Guttormsen, naster, and Harry Nor
man, mate, were arrested and fined $500 
and $300 respectively and each imprison
ed for 30 days. After the expiration yf 
their term of imprisonment they 
wholly without mentis of subsistence, 
and no provision was made for them,

} w[ RAND & WALLBRIDGE.GOBI-

i- cures

J. PIERCY & CO.m

BAKING
POWDIR

Money No Objfcct.
The amount of money sufferers from 

catarrh will spend in attempting to cure 
that foul and disagreeable disease is al
most incredible. J. W. Jennings, of 
Gilforjl, Ont., says: “I spent between 
$200 and $300 consulting doctors; I 
tried all the ‘treatments’ without bene
fit. One box of .Chase’s Catarrh Cure 
did more for me than all the remedies. 
A 25c box cured me.” Don’t waste 
money. Chase’s Cure, with improved 
blower, 25c. It cures.

WHOLESALE DBT GOODS.ed.
The park committee asked for per

mission t<$ sell one of the bears.
“Why does the committee want +o 

sell the bear?” (laughter) asked Aid. 
Cameron. .

No one replied.
“Aid. Glover,” said the mayor, “can 

you inform us why the committee wants 
to sell one of the bears in the bear pit 
at Beacon Hill park?”

Full Lines Or....

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 

WINTER CLOTHING...............
MOST PERFECT MADE.

a pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
■vm Ammonia, Alum or any other ad, livrant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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